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NEW QUESTION: 1
A good first step toward protecting the security of data
contained in a health information computer system would be to
A. provide remote terminals for improved access to the record.
B. establish a good record tracking system.
C. provide internet access to facility records.
D. define levels of security for different types of
information, depending on sensitivity.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
An organization needs a vendor to provide a solution. The

organization can only describe its goals but not how to
accomplish the work.
Which of the following types of procurement should be used?
A. Request for proposal
B. Request for bid
C. Request for quote
D. Request for information
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following would provide the BEST evidence to
senior management that security control performance has
improved?
A. Review of security metrics trends
B. Reduction in inherent risk
C. Results of an emerging threat analysis
D. Demonstrated return on security investment
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have a mesh VPN Community configured to create a
site-to-site VPN. Given the displayed VPN properties, what can
you conclude about this community?
Exhibit:
A. Change the data-integrity setting for this VPN Community
because MD5 is incompatible with AES.
B. The VPN Community will perform IKE Phase 1 key-exchange
encryption using the longest key Security Gateway R77 supports.
C. Changing the setting Perform IPsec data encryption with from
AES-128 to 3Des will increase the encryption overhead.
D. Changing the setting Perform key exchange encryption with
from AES-256 to 3DES will enhance the VPN Community's security
, and reduce encryption overhead.
Answer: C
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